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Perfectly Proportioned Junior Sizes for YOU 

who are 5° 3” or Under.... 

At last, a perfectly sized fur coat, that really LOOKS right the moment 

you slip it on. No more imagining what the effect would be . . . CLEAR- 

FIELD has designed perfectly fitting styles for the “Little Lady” who 

wears size 9, 11, 13, 

Remember “Junior” is a Size——Not an Age 

  

GUARANTEED QUALITY 

MORE WEARING COMFORT 

EXTRA VALUE 

Here you get the World's Best fur peltries 

skillfully designed and fashioned into cor- 

rectly styled, properly fitted garments that 

give you More Comfort, Longer Wear . . . 

at Less Cost. Each garment means a sound 

Investment in warmth, health-protection and 

smartness. Each Garment Sensibly Priced. 

® CONVENIENT TERMS * 

If you're planning to buy for yourself - or giving 

furs for Christmas - choose “Clearfield Furs” NOW. 

Take Advantage of Today's Opportunities. 

CLEARFIELD FURS 
CLEARFIELD, PA. 

STORE HOURS 

8:30 A.M. — 5:00 P. M. 

7:00 P.M, — 8:30 P. M.  


